
The Palm Beach County Film and Television Commission’s Board 
of Directors selects Deputy Film Commissioner Michelle Hillery to 
lead the organization (FTC), starting October 1, 2022. Michelle is a 
26-year veteran of the Film Commission, where she began her 
career as an Intern back in 1997. Film Commissioner Chuck 
Elderd, who has served in the role since 1989, often touts 
Michelle’s history with the FTC. He says Michelle is “profoundly 
talented in so many ways that qualify her to become the next Film 
Commissioner. I’m confident she will surpass everyone’s 
expectations.” As Deputy, Michelle has supported the work of the 

Film Commission by supervising 
the staff and operations of the film office. Michelle also oversees 
the FTC’s finances, budgets, contracts, and an annual audit 
conducted by an independent accounting firm. In addition, 
Michelle is the Executive Producer of the annual Student 
Showcase of Films red-carpet award show, Florida’s largest 
statewide film competition.  

Michelle is also a Past President of 
Film Florida, serving two terms from 

2014 to 2016. Before that, Michelle served four terms as the 
organization’s first Vice President. In addition, Michelle is a member of 
Film Florida’s Marketing, Legislative, Strategic Futures, and Film 
Commission Council Committees. She’s also an advisor on other 
boards, including Palm Beach State College and Palm Beach 
Gardens’ Five Star Magnet Program.  
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Michelle has worked with features such as Bad Boys II (Will Smith, 
Martin Lawrence); Heartbreakers (Sigourney Weaver, Ray Liotta); In 
Her Shoes (Cameron Diaz, Shirley MacLaine); Parker (Jennifer Lopez, 
Jason Statham); independent films such as Hitters Anonymous and 
Boynton Beach Bereavement Club; and music videos, including It’s 5 
Five O’Clock Somewhere (Alan Jackson with Jimmy Buffett) and 
Celine Dion’s A New Day Has Come.  
 
Under Michelle’s leadership, the FTC was inducted into the Hall of 
Fame for the Florida Association for Career & Technical Educators. She 
has been recognized for her support and dedication in education by 
Palm Beach State College and Palm Beach Gardens High School. She 
is also a graduate of Leadership Palm Beach County class of 2001. 
Michelle is a graduate of Palm Beach State College, and resides in 
Lake Worth with her husband Sean and their two children. Learn more 
about Michelle and the rest of the FTC team by visiting pbfilm.com/staff-
directory.  

Michelle Hillery 

Michelle Hillery w/ Frank Licari at 
2022 SSOF at Maltz Jupiter Theatre 

Michelle Hillery and Will 
Secomb induct  

Burt Reynolds as a  
Tourism Ambassador 

Michelle Hillery and Chuck Elderd 
FAM Tour, 1997 
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Lone Wolf Media out of Portland Maine, 
recently shot sequences for the History 
Channel’s Bermuda Triangle series at North 
County Regional Airport. The mystery began 
in 1958 when members of Canada’s 871 
Squadron were training in Florida with the US 
Navy in dense fog. During the exercise Lt. 
Barry Troy’s radio went silent, his body was 
never recovered. Fast forward to 2017 when a park ranger was 
clearing debris off a beach after Hurricane Irma when he 
discovered a pile of debris and noticed canvas straps with two 
inch stenciled letters that read LT. TROY. 
 

After 60 years, this story is being told and features aviation 
expert Roy Stafford and forensic meteorologist Craig Setzer 
to provide information from their area of expertise to help 
viewers understand the conditions on that night and bring the 
story to life. 

 

TEE FINDER COMMERCIAL 

NEW PROGRAMS STREAMING ON THE PALM BEACHES TV 

WASHED ASHORE 
Approximately 95% of the 

characters with disabilities you see on 
TV are played by actors without a 
disability. This is only one issue with 
disability representation onscreen. Too 
often, when a person with disabilities 
does get a featured part, the show is all and only about their 
disability. Shows like Speechless and Switched at Birth have 
helped shift portrayals of disabled characters who have 
historically been depicted as pity-evoking “Tiny Tims” and 
vengeful “Captain Ahabs.” But there's still room for improvement.  
 

Archer Disability Foundation, founder, Rose Lee Archer 
features her son and FAU Graduate, Pat Archer with his own 
unique brand of advocacy. “Information is power, and my show 
empowers our viewers with the right information” Archer 
says. Casual marketing ignites the emotional element of a social 
issue and raises awareness to create change.  

FOCUS ON FILM 

 OVERCOMING ADVERSITY 

SUGAR SAND REOPENS CAROUSEL 

The long-awaited reopening of the 
community’s favorite carousel has 
arrived. Sugar Sand Park's carousel, 
which opened on November 19, 
2005, in conjunction with the park's 
10th anniversary, is a prized location 
and staple in the City of Boca Raton. The carousel is open to the 
public currently on a limited basis on Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 
from 10 AM until 2 PM. Not only has Sugar Sand Park provided 
locals with fun rides on the carousel but many major productions 
have utilized the park as a destination for their filming. Some of 
those projects include TLC Series I Am Jazz, MTV’s My Super 
Sweet 16, VH1’s Love and Hip-Hop Miami and ABC’s Shark Tank 
to name a few. As a matter of fact, South Florida’s PBS signature 
lifestyle show On The Town in The Palm Beaches with Frank Licari 
had the opportunity to shoot there during the City of Boca  Raton 
episode. Watch this episode and many more on-demand at 
thepalmbeaches.tv.  

 
The Palm Beaches TV (PBTV) adds nearly 10 hours of new programming to its lineup. AA Video, a local 
production company out of West Palm Beach recently produced two brand new series for PBTV, Wild 
Palm Beaches and America’s First Resort Destination. These new series first aired this summer on 
Destination America, a Warner Bros. Discovery network focused on the culture of America -including 
food, lifestyle and travel. Season 3 of Passport to The Palm Beaches also aired on Destination America 
this summer and is now airing on PBTV. Other shows added to The Palm Beaches TV include a new 

episode of On the Town in The Palm Beaches with Frank Licari that focused on Caribbean Heritage and the 2022 Honda Classic 
All-Access show that showcased the abundant activities taking place outside of the ropes at this PGA Tour event. Watch these shows 
in full and on demand at thepalmbeaches.tv.    

     The golf clubs are swinging and if you are 
looking for some prime golfing facilities look 
no further than here in the Palm Beaches. 
One option is Osprey Golf Course located 
in Boca Raton. The production company 
Wheelhouse Studios recently filmed a com-
mercial there for Beken Golf, a highly visible golf ball marker and 
Teefinder, a product that prevents tee searching or tee loss. “We 
love filming at Osprey Golf Course. Their team is always very ac-
commodating. Osprey has gorgeous scenery. From their greens to 
playing surfaces to surrounding foliage – there’s never not a “golf 
look” that we need that we cannot find at their facility. They also 
have a beautiful clubhouse that we have used for many shoots,” 
says producer Nadine Benech-Nel with Wheelhouse Studios. The 
commercial will air 100x regionally on television, so keep a lookout.  

Lt. Barry Troy 



A local private college preparatory school is making a splash 
in the film industry. The Wreck of Echo 10-4 is a 4-part murder 
mystery series created by Phil King and Austin Parenti, Director 
of Digital Media Arts at King’s Academy.  

The series came to fruition in August 2021. The writing team 
consisted of Austin Parenti, faculty member, Phil King, along 
with Ryan Cavanagh and Lina Apicella. These students 
dedicated so much time and effort to the school’s Digital Media 
Arts program that the director trusted their capacity to not only 
write an episode but also direct it. The storyline follows the 
events after a millionaire's private plane mysteriously crashes 

and the evidence points to sabotage. 
The project will premiere downtown at 
The Square's AMC Theater on 
Friday, December 2, 2022 and will be 
available for digital streaming online. 
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 Jetty Productions recently worked with the PBC Sports Commission to produce a promo piece for the African 
American Golfers Hall of Fame. The AAGHF organization was created 20+ years ago to celebrate the history 
and achievements of African Americans in the game of golf and to promote golf as a sport to youth in under-
served communities and promote diversity in golf. Founder Malachi Knowles is featured in the video along with 
other Hall of Fame inductees who serve as golf instructors to young people and work to share positive life skills 
through the game of golf while schoolteachers, law enforcement officers and community leaders serve as men-
tors to the children ages 7-18 that want to be part of the great game of golf. The video will be used to launch a 
campaign to raise awareness and funds to build a learning center and an African American Golfers Hall of Fame 
museum in Riviera Beach. Watch and share the video. 

 

 

AFRICAN AMERICAN HALL OF FAME GOLF VIDEO 

SHARK WEEK IN THE PALM BEACHES 

   Hutton Miller Productions in Boca 
Raton creates winning new brands through 
worldwide marketing channels including 
direct response TV, like their new 
commercial for the Ready Rocker shot 
right here in The Palm Beaches. “The 
Ready Rocker is changing the way the 
world rocks!” boast the founders on the Ellen Show, “– it’s truly 
a miracle in motion.” It doesn’t hurt to have film friendly Veteran’s 
Park shining in the background. Get Rockin’! and  Watch Hutton 
Miller’s Ready Rocker commercial. Hutton Miller wins True Top 
Producer! Mar 02, 2022 “Undisputed champions!” according to 
Jordan Pine’s Scimark Report. Peter Hutton boasts, “Thanks to a 

constant stream of innovative products 
from our partners, we strive to create 
mega hits, delivering fast-paced, high-
energy spots to engage your senses.” 

FOCUS ON FILM 

HUTTON MILLER 
   Shark Week, the longest running 
TV programming event in history, 
inspires production companies from 
around the world to shoot on our 
oceans and waterways. Nat Geo 
Wild — which didn't even exist when Shark Week was invented 
— now runs Sharkfest – its two weeks long this year and is 
already underway.  A crew from Nat Geo Studios out of 
Washington D.C. was here shooting The Croc that Ate Jaws – 
Ancient Enemies! right off the coast of Riviera Beach – ITV 
Studios and Plimsoll Productions UK shot their epic series, A 
Year on Planet Earth, narrated by the acclaimed actor, Stephen 
Fry, drawing on the most spellbinding stories from all corners of 
the globe. A multi-award-winning blue-chip natural history team, 
including Tom Hugh-Jones (Tiny World, Planet Earth II) and Dr. 
Martha Holmes (Blue Planet, Hostile Planet) were here filming 
blacktip shark migration all along the coast from Jupiter to 
Boca Raton. 

RIVIERA BEACH BAND LONDON BOUND 

The Sounds of Success Warriors 
Marching Band of Riviera Beach have 
been invited to fly to London to celebrate 
the pomp & pageantry line up for the 
Queen’s Birthday. 
London Band Week President, Lieuten-

ant Colonel Dr. Graham O. Jones MBE, said it best, “We heard 
you all the way from London, now London is calling you! Bring 
your excellence across the Atlantic Ocean to perform at some 
of the most prestigious locations in London.”  
SOS Marching Band’s Founder and Director, Antoine Miller 
says, “The SOS Warriors Marching Band is the only community 
band chosen to represent the United States of America at 
"London Band Week 2023.” To top it off, Riviera Beach native 
Willie Spence, runner-up from season 19 
of American Idol, will join Antoine and his 
band to perform our National Anthem in 
London. SOS Marching Band needs your 
help getting all 100 members of the team 

THE WRECK OF ECHO 

Malachi Knowles 
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FOCUS ON FILM 

PALM BEACH COUNTY FILM & TELEVISION COMMISSION 
Film Commissioner Chuck Elderd | Deputy Film Commissioner & Director of Finance Michelle Hillery  

Director of Operations Alberto Jordat | Locations & Creative Marketing Specialist Kelly King  
Senior Production Coordinator Stephanie Cardona | Executive Administrator Dr. Marcia Lyons      

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT 
FILMING IN MUSEUMS & EVENT SPACES 
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EDUCATION CORNER  
BR SCHOLARSHIP WINNER @ CANNES 

     Filming in museums and event spaces is typically on a case-
by-case basis. Many facilities have strict policies regarding 
filming while inside the building. While rules vary widely, 
generally speaking, filming at museums is not forbidden but it 
can take some of lead time to sort out the plan. 
 
The newest and largest facility is the 
Norton Museum of Art in West Palm 
Beach. The space is modern and 
expansive with four event spaces over 
2000 sq. ft. as well as outdoor gardens, a 
restaurant with private dining space, 
reflection pool, screening room and classrooms that can be 
utilized for film projects.  
 

Housed inside the 1916 Courthouse is 
the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm 
Beach County History Museum which 
houses thousands of items related to 
Palm Beaches County’s rich history.  
The entire building is authentic to the 

core architecturally with coffered ceilings, mosaic tile inlays and 
dark wood doors. 
 

The Boca Raton Museum of Art offers a 
contemporary space that includes an 
outdoor sculpture garden set at the north 
end of Mizner Park.  The setting is light 
and bright with blonde woods and 
punches of color throughout the property.  
Their 2 story vaulted ceiling Grand Hall is impressive and 
available for a variety of projects. Learn more at pbfilm.com. 

 Matt Nadel is a 23-year-old 
documentary director/producer, and 
2017 Burt Reynolds scholarship 
winner for the Student Showcase of 
Films. He calls the Student 
Showcase of Films “an incredible 
experience.” Matt, who was born 
and raised in Florida, was fascinated by film, at a very young 
age, and loves to see how the visual world tells a story. He 
graduated from Dreyfoos School of the Arts in downtown West 
Palm Beach. He was a student in their Communication Arts 

program.  
 

Fast forward to the present, Matt has created a 
short documentary called CANS Can't Stand, 
which recently premiered at the Cannes Film 
Festival American Pavilion and won the 
Audience Award at Outfest. The story follows a 
group of Black trans women in New Orleans 
who are fighting to repeal a discriminatory 

Louisiana law called Crime Against Nature by Solicitation, or 
CANS. The film was co-directed by Matt, and Megan Plotka and 
co-produced by Wendi Cooper, a Black trans community leader 
in New Orleans, the main character. In addition to the Cannes 
American Pavilion and Outfest, the documentary has been an 
official selection at the Provincetown Film Festival, Frameline, 
Sidewalk, and CinemaQ Denver.  
Currently Matt is working as an 
associate producer on a feature 
documentary for NBC News Studios/
Focus Features, set to premiere in 
early 2023. 

 FLASHBACK FEATURE: UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL 

Up Close & Personal is a charming romantic drama starring Michelle Pfeiffer and Robert Redford. The 1996 film fo-
cuses on an ambitious young woman named Tally (Pfieffer) who lies on her resume and then falls in love with her boss 

(Redford). Production came to The Palm Beaches where filmmakers used sugar cane fields just 
south of 20 Mile Bend Bridge to create scenes from the war in Vietnam . The film was nominated 
for an Oscar in the category of Best Original Song for Celine Dion’s “Because You Loved me.”  

Contributors: Stephanie Cardona, Alberto Jordat, Kelly King, and Marcia Lyons 
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